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• Winner’s Choice Raffle Prize:
Up to $5000 in Travel Value or $3000 Cash!
• Silent Auction • Live Auction
Woodland Rotary Endowment
Working to Improve the Lives of Others

President’s Message:
Dear Guests,
I want to welcome you all to Woodland
Rotary Club’s annual charity auction.
Tonight’s event represents more
than just a means to raise money for
charity. Tonight also represents our
community’s attempt to return to
normalcy. Last year this event was held virtually in order to avoid
the spread of the COVID 19 infection. So, it’s been over two years
since we last gathered in this fashion.
Inside front cover - this page will be blank

In the past, the proceeds from this event have gone to fund
projects such as the Woodland Community College sign, the
Woodland High School Football Stadium scoreboard, and the new
flag pole at City Hall, to name a few. This year’s proceeds will be
donated to Woodland Girls Fastpitch Softball (WGFSA), whose
fields will be located at the Woodland Senior Center. There, a new
scoreboard will be purchased and erected along with a previously
purchased, but never installed, scoreboard. Our hope is that
these scoreboards will give our youth and their families years of
enjoyment.
I want to thank President-Elect Shawn Seyk and his team
of volunteers for the hundreds of hours of prep time and
organization it took to present this evening for you. I ask only that
you sit back and enjoy the auction and give where you can to help
us make this event a success.
Sincerely,
Dan Stroski
President 2021-2022

Woodland Rotary Club

• ROTARY is SERVICE ABOVE SELF •
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AGENDA

SILENT AUCTION

5:30 – 7:00 pm. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Hosted Cocktails & Appetizers
7:00 pm . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . President’s Welcome & Dinner
7:30 pm . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Silent and Dessert Auction End
7:45 pm . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 50/50 Draw & Winner’s Choice Draw
8:00 pm . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Live Auction

DINNER / AUCTION
Each year, the Woodland
Rotary Club selects a worthy
organization, project, or
community need.
This year, we will be raising money for the Woodland Girls Fastpitch Softball
organization. They are building two ball fields at the Woodland Sports Park, and
the money we raise tonight will go towards one of the scoreboards at this facility.
The boys already have their fields—now it is the girls’ turn. The estimated cost of
each scoreboard is $40,000.

Silent auction items are distinguished by the written bid sheets in front of each
item. Be sure to check often to make sure you aren’t “outbid.”
• To participate, print your first and last name (print legibly!) and your bid
amount on the bid sheet for the item you select ($5 minimum increase on each
new bid, please). Bid on as many items as you desire.
• Some items have a minimum bid posted. At the auction’s conclusion, if the
highest bid for the item is less than the minimum bid, the item will be returned
to the donor.
• The bidding period closes promptly at 7:30 pm.
• The high bidders will be announced during dinner, and winners are asked to
go to the cashier and pay for and collect their item(s). Payment by check, cash,
or credit card is accepted. Checks should be made out to: Woodland Rotary
Endowment.
• Please pay for silent auction items before the oral auction begins.
• All purchases are final; no returns, exchanges or warranties will be/are made by
Woodland Rotary or item donor.
Don’t leave early – you must be present to win!

50/50 RAFFLE

Each year, Woodland Girls Fastpitch Softball Association (WGFSA) has
approximately 200 girls participate in its spring recreational fastpitch softball
program, and about 60 to 80 girls play in the fall. WGFSA is excited to be able to
share their mission of instructing and teaching an organized softball program for
girls, ages 4½ to 17, in the belief that participation in such activities contributes
to total fitness, enjoyable use of leisure time, and the development of positive
physical, mental, and social qualities.

Ticket sellers will be selling 50/50 raffle tickets. One ticket for $5 and five tickets
for $20. Keep your ticket stub, and your ticket will be placed in the drawing.
Drawing will follow dinner. Half of the total ticket sales will go to the winner and
the other half will go to the scoreboard project.

Currently, these young girls play on a leased field at Douglas Middle School. This
facility is not a regulation size field, there is no access for handicapped guests or
handicapped parking, there are only portable restrooms for the girls and their
parents/guests, the snack bar is without running water or a sewer connection,
and guest parking is limited to street parking only.

($100 per ticket—only 150 will be sold )
Ticket sales are open during the evening until the drawing or we are sold out.

WINNER’S CHOICE RAFFLE

WGFS MEMBERS ASSISTING
Members of the Woodland Girls Fastpitch Softball organization are assisting with
tonight’s Silent Auction and Winner’s Choice ticket sales, as well as providing
dinner service assistance.
Say hello to the ball players when you see one.
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LIVE AUCTION ITEMS
SPECIAL DESSERT AUCTION
Visit the live auction area where all of the dessert items are displayed.
They will be auctioned off. Unbelievable goodies—thanks to the families of the
Woodland Girls Fastpitch Softball organization!

THANK YOU to the 2022 SPONSORS
of the ROTARY AUCTION DINNER
Silver Sponsors ($1,000)
SB Voelz Farming – Blair & Jan Voelz
Matchbook Wine Co – John & Lane Giguiere
Wilkinson International – Terry Wilkinson
Edward Jones –Jen Ward, Craig Miyamoto, Mike Russell,
Brian Dwyer, and Kevin Haarberg
Van Beurden Insurance Services – Aniek Pflanger
Wraith, Scarlett & Randolph Insurance Services, Inc – Tabb Randolph
Yolo Federal Credit Union – Jenee Rawlings
Helene Dorris

Bronze Sponsors ($500)
Ernie Hodges & Roger Kohlmeier
Tack Warehouse
Ullrich Delevati, CPAs – Mark Ullrich and Tony Delevati
Dignity Health – Gina Bravo
Gardner, Janes, Nakken, Hugo & Nolan
Shane Brown Electric
Hoblit Chrysler

Business Card Sponsors ($250)
Sonin Law - Barbara Sonin
Scott & Sheila Johnston
Farm Credit West - Chuck Moore
Valley Ag Loans - Peter Holmes
All Action Awards
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1. Donated by David Janes & El Macero Country Club
Golf Four-Some at El Macero, including carts: It’s almost May! Sunny days
are around the corner and your “Inner Golfer” is stirring…. El Macero
Country Club awaits you. This Par 72 Championship Course winds through
ancient oaks and scenic lakes. Water comes into play on 6 of the 18 holes. A
great test of your golf game. Enjoy lunch at the clubhouse before your round,
on David’s account. Note: Excludes Alcoholic Beverages. Subject to some play
date restrictions. Must be used by February 28, 2023.
Fair Market Value: $550
2. Donated by Park Winters
Fine Dining Experience—land-inspired dining amidst the farmlands of
Yolo County. The Park Winters Farm Dinner is a unique dining experience
that represents the story of the season. Guests are encouraged to begin their
evening with a self-guided tour of the idyllic grounds and gardens. This
multi-course tasting dinner is served in a beautifully appointed dining room
located inside an elegant barn with views of the surrounding farmland. Many
of the ingredients are sourced from Park Winters’ own farm. The kitchen
also forges relationships with neighboring farms that provide beautiful
ingredients that represent our bountiful region. After dinner, relax outside by
a modern 24-foot long fireplace with views of the night sky. Package includes
tax and service charge, but excludes alcoholic beverages. Two Farm Dinner
Tickets.
Fair Market Value: $350
3. Donated by the Chandler Family & Gary Bunch
Bid on this one-of-a-kind item. From the Herbert W. Chandler collection
is an Antique Analytical/Pharmacy Balance (scale) dating approximately
to the early 1900s. This will look great in your family room or library! Mint
condition. See it on display in the live auction room.
Fair Market Value: $400
4. Donated by Cache Creek Casino Resort
Golf for four at Yocha Dehe Golf Club. Enjoy a peaceful day in the Capay
Valley and a challenging round of golf followed by lunch at the Bahtenta
Grill. The Yocha Dehe Golf Club is known for superior guest services, the
finest playing surfaces, and outstanding amenities.
Awards in 2021 include:
Golf Advisor Top Courses in California, ranked #5.
Golfweek Best Casino Golf Courses, ranked #5.
Golfweek Top Courses in California, ranked #9.
AGM Platinum Award “Best of the Best” Golf Shop
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(continued on the next page)

Donated by Cache Creek Casino Resort (continued from previous page)
The Bahtenta Grill offers spacious outdoor and indoor seating with views of
the golf course and valley. Dine from a menu that includes hearty burgers,
fresh soups and salads, and seasonal specials. Some restrictions apply—tee
times can be made up to 30 days in advance.
Fair Market Value: $600
5. Donated by Shelley Hunt
Six personal exercise sessions for one or two people by certified trainer and
fitness expert Shelly Hunt. Can be arranged in your yard or a park or another
mutually agreed upon location. Shelley, a Woodland native, is an AFAA
Certified Trainer and fitness enthusiast. She received her BS in Education
from the University of Nevada, Reno, in 1994 and taught elementary PE
for nine years at three Woodland public schools. She has been in the health
and fitness industry for the past fourteen years. Her goals as a trainer are to
encourage, energize, and inspire her clients to push themselves. She trains
her clients with focus and enthusiasm and uses a variety of training methods
that provide effective and efficient workouts designed for each individual
client. Must be redeemed within 6 months of purchase.
Fair Market Value: $450
6. Donated by Gary Wirth
Bid on this dinner and wine for six. Gary has a reputation of hosting unusual,
but spectacular, dinners—no complaints so far! The small country of Georgia
(think the size of West Virginia or Ireland) is the agricultural bread basket
of the Near East. Their food is healthy, tasty, and varietal with winning
combinations of beef, lamb, pork, and chicken. The fruit and vegetable sides
complete a blend of the colorful cuisine into an outstanding marriage with
fresh, mouth-watering ingredients. The culinary fusion is successfully paired
with ancient white and red wine varietals that have transitioned down from
the beginnings of winemaking in Qvevri’s from 6000 BC.
Fair Market Value: $1000
7. Donated by Gardner, Janes, Nakken, Hugo, and Nolan and Bogle
Vineyards, Inc.
Wine? “Wine not?” You will really enjoy this very popular wine from Yolo
County’s own Bogle Winery. This is a nice mixture of reds and whites. These
bottles make a great complement to any “special occasion” dinner or even
as a table wine with your favorite food. And if vino is not your thing, these
tasty bottles make wonderful gifts. A collection of 4 cases: 2019 Old Vine
Zinfandel, 2020 Chardonnay, 2019 Cabernet Sauvignon, and 2020 Sauvignon
Blanc. Each case will be auctioned off separately.
Fair Market Value: $135 each
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8. Donated by Eric Sharp
This is an Arizona Rawhide, hand-sewn, genuine natural-rawhide lampshade
measuring 20” long, 12” wide, and 12” high. The opening at the top of the
lampshade is 5” x 8” and it has a 12” harp for the lamp. The lampshade has
four, black-ink illustrations of elk drawn by Rotary member Eric Sharp. This
is an original and one-of-a-kind item. Eric has only donated other rawhide
lampshade illustrations to the Rocky Mountain Elk Foundation events. The
lampshade without artwork is valued at $200. It is on display in the live
auction room—go see it.
Fair Market Value: $450
9. Donated by Blair & Jan Voelz
Come and see our farm where we grow olives for oil, grapes for wine, and
rice for all kinds of things. Learn about the crops and the farm history that
started back in the 1870s—we are the sixth-generation owners and still
farm the same dirt! Bring your dogs, cameras, and sun hats to experience
the wide-open spaces with the Sutter Buttes off in the distance. Depending
on the time of year, we will have fresh veggies from the garden and flowers
on the table for a luncheon barbecue. This tour can be enjoyed for up to ten
friends or family. With lunch, the tour should take two to three hours or all
day if you want to walk a bit or just nap in the shade. Our farm is located in
Colusa and Yolo Counties, a 30-minute drive north from Woodland, off I-5
north of Dunnigan on County Line Road. Guaranteed to be enjoyed by all
ages; and who knows, you just might get hooked on the farm life!
Fair Market Value: $500
10. Donated by Don Huff III and Dave Molinaro
A wild game dinner for eight served at a location to be determined later.
Enjoy a wonderful dinner with elk, venison, and duck. Dinner will be paired
with host-selected private cellar wines. WOW! Schedule a date between
August 1, 2022, and April 1, 2023, (excluding holidays). This popular dinner,
scheduled for 6 to 10 pm, is an annual auction item and some bidders come
back again and again.
Fair Market Value: $1200
11. Donated by Switchback Winery
VIP Tasting & Picnic Lunch for Six. Enjoy an incredible afternoon of
wine, food, and family heritage! Your experience will begin with a tour of
the Peterson Family’s historic vineyard property located off the Silverado
Trail in Calistoga. Next, you’ll be guided through a tasting of Switchback
Ridge’s small production, single-vineyard, estate-grown wines, followed by
a gourmet picnic lunch from Oakville Grocery, a wine country institution
since 1881! At the end of the afternoon, each guest will go home with a
signed bottle of Switchback Ridge’s Reserve Cabernet Sauvignon, a limited
release wine that is only available through their winery allocation list.
(continued on the next page)
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Donated by Switchback Winery (continued from previous page)
Switchback Ridge is not open to the public, so this is a rare opportunity to
experience first hand what makes their wines and family heritage so special!
–Reserve Wine Tasting for Six ($600 value)
–Gourmet Picnic Lunch for Six ($300 value)
–Six bottles Switchback Ridge Reserve Cabernet Sauvignon ($750 value)
Fair Market Value: Afternoon with Kelly--Priceless!
12. Donated by Tabb and Nancy Randolph
FORE! Golf for 3 at the beautiful private Lahontan Golf Club in Truckee.
The successful bidder will start off with a round of a 9-hole (par 3) course
of play. The following day you will continue with a round of 18 holes on
the Championship Course. This price includes overnight accommodations
at the Randolph home and a hosted dinner in the lodge at Lahontan. Your
experience to be enjoyed after June 1, 2022.
Fair Market Value: Priceless
13. Donated by the Yocha Dehe Wintun Nation Tribal Council
This will be a once in-a-lifetime experience. Enjoy private dining with the
Tribal Council members at Cache Creek Casino Resort’s C2 Seafood and
Steak Restaurant. Make your dining selections from a menu that is among
the finest in Yolo County and beyond. Enjoy wine selected by the Chairman
and conversation that is truly unique. This will be an experience that you
will never forget. Date to be determined among all the parties. Limited to 6
people.
Fair Market Value: $2500
14. Donated by Eric Sharp
One full-day fishing adventure with a seasoned guide for 4 fishermen on a
21’ RougeJet Coastal 200-hp Mercury Outboard at your choice of location:
SF Bay (halibut), Rio Vista Delta (stripers), Sacramento River (striped bass),
Lake Comanche (trout), or Lake Berryessa (trout, kokenee). Where you
should go will depend on the time of the year, but you are sure to find some
open water trolling for trout, kokanee, striped bass or drifting minnows in
the Bay for halibut or Sacramento River Delta for stripers. If trout or kokanee
is your flavor, you could also cover Lake Berryessa or Lake Comanche. No
matter where you go, it will be about 1½ hours from Woodland to the water,
and then the day is yours. Lunch, snacks, refreshments, and bait and tackle
provided. No guarantee of catching—that’s why it is called fishing! But if
you get skunked, free pass on next trip. Kids are welcome. Fishing license
required.
Fair Market Value: Priceless
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15. Donated by Katie & Seth Wurzel
Enjoy a fun, 5-night beach getaway in beautiful Capitola on the Monterey
Bay. This cozy 2-bedroom, 1-bath cottage is a short walk to the Capitola
Village and Wharf. Enjoy evenings by the fire pit in the backyard and grilling
with the family after a fun-filled day at the beach! This cottage is located in
Capitola’s Riverview Terrace neighborhood just steps away from the worldfamous Gayle’s Bakery. The home has easy access to shopping in the Capitola
Village and is a quick 15 minute drive to the Santa Cruz Beach Boardwalk.
Small dog okay, but NO SMOKING. You’ll contact Seth Wurzel to coordinate
a mutually available week. Excludes holiday weekends. Must be used in 2022.
Fair Market Value: $1700
16. Donated by the Members of the Rotary Club of Woodland
Rotarians have combined local purchases to give you two wagons full of
wine. WOW! Win one of these and be set for the year. Offer your dinner
guests their choice of wine—how many of you can do that? There are an
estimated 40 bottles of our region’s best wines at an estimated value of $1000
in each wagon. Minimum value of each bottle of wine is $25.00. You can keep
the wagon. How could you not bid on this if you are a serious wine drinker?
Take a look in the live auction room.
Fair Market Value: $1000 ea.
17. Donated by Tony Delevati & Mark Ullrich, CPAs, and John & Lane
Giguiere, Matchbook Wines
How about this item for 10 people? Tony and Margie and Mark and Audre
will provide a Surf & Turf BBQ dinner on the back deck of Matchbook
Wines. Wait until you see the view! Start off with a wine tasting of
Matchbook award-winning wines, followed by a winery tour led by John
Giguiere with barrel tasting and John’s expert commentary, a BBQ dinner
paired with the appropriate wine, and then Tony and Margie’s award-winning
dessert. Finish off this wonderful meal with a glass of Rosé wine. Make sure
that you taste the Matchbook olive oil. Preferred time is October, during the
grape crush.
Fair Market Value: $1200
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AUCTION RULES

SPECIAL THANKS

Please pay for item as soon as possible in order to avoid long lines.
PAYMENT IN FULL THE DAY OF PURCHASE IS MANDATORY.

This event would not be possible without the support of those listed below:

• Payment of items purchased by the successful bidder may be accumulated or
made immediately following the item’s sale with the Cashier. Payment by check,
cash, or credit card accepted.
• All sales are final; no returns or exchanges will be made by Woodland Rotary or
item donor.
• Unless specified otherwise, all service auction items must be used by December
31, 2022.
• Checks should be made out to “Woodland Rotary Endowment.”
• Values noted to items are estimates only and are not warranted by Woodland
Rotary for general value or tax purposes.
• All auction items must be removed from the auction premises the night of the
auction. Items not removed the night of the event may be stored at Purchaser’s
expense. Delivery of items is at Purchaser’s expense unless stated in writing
otherwise.
• Reservations for all trips and dates for all dinners must be mutually arranged
between the Purchaser and the Donor. Within sixty (60) days of the Auction,
the winning Bidder is responsible for contacting the Donor and working out
proposed dates that are mutually agreed upon:
• Transportation is not provided to the point of the event unless specifically
stated otherwise.
• Woodland Rotary has endeavored to catalogue and describe all auction and
raffle items correctly, but all items are sold “as is,” and Woodland Rotary neither
warrants nor represents, and shall in no event be responsible for the correctness of description, genuineness, authorship, provenance or condition of the
item. No statement contained in the catalogue or made orally at the sale or elsewhere shall be deemed to be of such warranty, representation or assumption of
liability.

PARTNERS
California Agricultural Museum
Hard Times Catering
Bel Air
Firehouse Entertainment
Woodland Sunrise Rotary
Woodland Girls Fastpitch Softball Association
Woodland Travel - Carol Jack
Printer’s Ink
Frenchy’s Liquor - Amrik Sahota
Costco
K & M Floral
Matchbook Winery

COMMITTEE
Shawn Seyk - Chair
Dena Lawrence - Graphic Design Flyer
Chuck Maltese - Program
David Pinto - Event Tickets
Aniek Pflanger - Welcome Table/Registration
Blair Voelz & Brian Dwyer - Live and Silent Auction
Mark Ullrich & Roger Kohlmeier - Sponsorships
Marie Galbo - 50/50 Lucky Draw
Yvette Roy & Jayne Williams - Decorations and Volunteer Coordinators
Seth Wurzel - Power Point and Technology
Kevin Haarberg - Auctioneer
Tom Schwarzgruber & Aniek Ramsay - Cashiers
Jeff Burger - Wheelbarrows of Wine
Steve Venables & Jeff Burger - Bartender Coordinator

• All experiences sold at the auction are to be undertaken at the sole risk of the
Purchaser, and Woodland Rotary shall not be or become liable or responsible
in any way for the loss, injury, or damage to or in respect of any person or
property, howsoever caused or arising.
• Woodland Rotary reserves the right to withdraw any items from sale prior to
the call for bids.
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SILENT AUCTION DONORS
Blue Note Brewing Co.
Jeff Burger
Burger Saloon
Cline Family Cellars
Constellation Brands
Karl Diekman
Brian Dwyer, Edward Jones
Firehouse Entertainment
Grow West
Grindstone Winery
Jacuzzi Family Vineyard
Police Chief Derrick Kaff
K & M Floral
Lopez Ag Service
Alyssa Nakken
Jim Nolan
Ol Moonshiner
Debbie Pedroia
Josh Pulley
Tim Pulley
Roncoroni Family
Shawn Seyk
Square One – Woodland Library
Velocity Island
S B Voelz Farming
WGFSA
Gary Wegener
Woodland Opera House
Yolo County Sheriff

THANK YOU!
We hope you have enjoyed the evening as much
as we have enjoyed hosting you!
Sincerely,
Shawn Seyk, Chair
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